Romeo & Juliet
Character Chart


♀ - is female
♂ - is male

C - member of the Capulet family
M - member of the Montague family
P - related to the Prince

S - a servant

C+ - on the Capulets' side
M+ - on the Montagues' side
P+ - on the Prince's side (trying to keep the peace)
& - on Romeo & Juliet's side (trying to help them be together)
† - connected to the Church

X - this person dies or is already dead
Ж - people think this person is dead
J - this person thinks Juliet is dead when she isn't

? - doesn't understand everything that's going on
! - finally understands everything that's been going on

√ - appears in this scene

T - gives a big speech
t – is spoken about by others when not present

B - out for blood
F - gets in a fight
K - kills someone

D - is in disguise

U - knows that Romeo & Juliet (are/were) (in love / married)
In each character's box, keep `track of the following things: relations, alliances, whether or not they are alive, and whatever else seems important.

Some things never change--whether or not someone is male, for instance--other things do change. If something never changes, you may put it in the box with their name; otherwise, put it in the appropriate scene box for the character.

For a list of things which must be included, see the box on the top of the next page.

The first scene has been done for you, as well as the first boxes for Balthasar and Lady Capulet.

Keep in mind that for this assignment you are using the in-class text--not a movie, not another version of the play, but the pink Folger edition! Slightly different versions exist, and this assignment assumes a certain version: the pink Folger. So, for instance, the Balthasar example might have a lot more √s if based on a different Romeo and Juliet.

DUE the day we finish reading the play.



